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Answer keys for the worksheet 

TOPIC - NOUNS 
 

 
1. Fill in the blanks with suitable nouns: 
a) truth  
b) wisdom  
c) Julia  
d) birds 
e) lion 
f) gold 

 
2. Pick out the nouns in the following sentences and state whether they are proper, common,                 

collective or abstract noun. 
a) bunch-collective noun, grapes- common noun  
b) honesty- abstract noun, 
c) Greenland- Proper noun Island- common noun  
d) fleet- collective noun, cars- common noun 
e) Kolkata-Proper noun, city-common noun  
f) Cleanliness-abstract noun godliness abstract noun 

 
      3.   Exercise B 

1. mob                        9. atlas  
2. pod                       10. army 
3. board                    11. troupe 
4. collection              12. quiver 
5. constellation         13. string 
6. flock                      14. range 
7. tribe                       15. bunch 
8. archipelago 

 
      3.   Exercise  D 

1. teeth                        9. oxen 
2. taxes                     10. scarves 
3. curries                   11. journeys 
4. salmon                  12. geese 
5. fries                       13. mice 
6. scissors                 14. people 
7. campuses              15. species 
8. bakery                    16. essays 



 
 
     3. Exercise  H 

1. The foxes attacked the deer. 
2. I had my tooth crowned.  
3. These men are from Argentina. 
4.  Keep the books on the shelves. 
5. The monkeys ate the bananas. 
6. The chefs work with sharp knives. 
7. The children are playing in the garden. 
8. The girls are hiding behind the bushes. 
9. The thieves were caught by the police. 
10. The stories were published in all the newspapers 
11. The feet of the women had red soars. 
12. The countries are facing a severe crisis because of the drough. 
13. The Fireman saved the puppies from the burning building. 
14. The Museum has varieties of cactuses. 
15. The passers-by helped the victims. 

 
  
      3.  Exercise K 

1. hieress 
2. duchess 
3. hostess 
4. mistress 
5. lioness 
6. princes 
7. priests  
8. tigress 
9. empress 
10.  goddess  
11. waitress 
12. mayoress 


